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7E- - Is not playing baseball now;

JflTS, occasionally Ibe name of 0.

Audubon Spencer appears in maga- -

rlnesi devoted to scientific pursuits.

and he has beea known to address
rt women's clubs upon protesilvo color- -

IjJ ins as applied to lopidoptcra. G.

I Audubon Spencer has a small but

jj highly Interestins following; Slus

iJ Hardy was frantically worshipped by

I a few hundred thousand perspiring

i gentlemen who wouldn't know what

H lopidoptcra meant and wouldn't care
I very much cither. Yet G. Audubon

jj and Slus are one and the same person.

; He called"hlmsclf Hardy wncn be

I decided to become a professional base

ball .player, and he became a profes-- I

slonal baseball player because be

!j needed the money. There was a time
I when he played the national game for

love. He began as the star pitcher

of a high school nine, and when lie

was seventeen years of age he was

whitewashing semi-pr- o organizations

and letting real leaguers down with

two and throe-hits- . Then, he went to

a university where he made baseball

history, and was in a ralr way to grad-

uate with some letters arter his name

when Spencer sr. took' It Into his head

to die. He left a large family and a

larger mortgage, and youns'G.- - Audu-- j

bon packed his traps and disappeared.
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f turn nn a thousand miles away as

H Slus Hardy, the star pitcher of a pn- -

fesslonal team.

H He was a sensation for two seasons.

H partly because he could wrap a ball

HI around a ba' tor's neck, and partly be- -

H cause be could hit at a 3.10 clip from

H one end of the season to tbe other,

H and walloping pitchers arc rare birds.

H At twenty Hardy was a veteran

H pitcher and beginning to feel the effect

H of too much work. He would have

been in exploded phenomenon at

twenty-on- e, but lor his foresight He

knew "that there comes a time to every

pitcher when the strongest wing

weakens and the former star Is left

B out on the hill w!;h nothing but a

H glove and a prayer. So be prepared
B himself for a new position.
B Day artcr day "Dusty" Moles, his

B chum, put in his spare time hitting

B up "fingoe5" lo the outfield, and

B Hardy galloped after them. When

Slug was readv to stop pitching ho

B svas a seasoned outfielder, and it was

B as an outfielder that 'he joined the

Blue Sox and entered the big league

B There was only one thing the matter

with Slug. He was born without r.

B cense of humor. On the other hand.

B John Henry Patrick Callahan. "Jass.V

Callahan nf blessed memory, had too

much humor. That was where the

trouble started.
Jaggs was not the worst fellow in

, the world, and not the best, cither
His humor, largely of the slapstick
variety, often palled upon his team

mates, but they endured him because
he could pitch a baseball in seven

different languages. His best joke

was the one he saved up for whiskered
yokels at country stations. When the

train stopped. Jaggs would spy out a

bucolic loafer with long whiskers and

beckon him to approach, engaging
B him in close conversation about the

town and thft price of real estate. Still

talking when the train began to move.

Jaggs would lean far out of the win-do-

entaglc his .Iron fingers. In the
rustic's beard, and hold on for dear

life. The sight of the outraged citizen,
racing along and screaming with pain

and rage, was one which never failed
Hl to fill Jaggs with pleasure. Som3- -

times the pitcher lost his grip, soma-ttmc- 3

the yokel lost his lace curtains;
fl hut whatever happened, it was a very

B fino joke.
Hl The first encounter between Jaggs

and Hardy shows' what a small thing
may put a ball player "In wrong" with
hi? associates. When a player bcglna
by getting "In bad" he nearly alwaj'3
gets out worse JIardy got out worse.

Jaggs selected the big, red-fac-

B white-oyebrow- stranger as the soft--

B est thing among the recruits, and
B scraped an acquaintance with him.

One ovening on the hotel porch at the
B training camp, Jaggs told his famous
B story of the goat and the tin can.
B Hardy, silent and thoughtful by na- -

B ture. overlooked tbe improbability of

thn incident, and concerned himself
solely with the baseball problem In- -

"Y sec. It was llko this," 3a Id Jagga.
"I was playln' right field that day,
an' this blame' goat kopt edgin' in an'
edgln' In 3011 know how them
00 11 11 try fair ball grounds arc; no

fences or nothin' and he got in my
way. I chased him, an' he picked .up

H the can he was nibblln' at and started
H to run toward tbe diamond. Just then

Maginniss hits a line drive right down
B ever first, an' the ball HIT SQUARE

IN THe CAN AN' STUCK! Maglnnlss
tried to mako a home run, but I got

J "Ball rolled out?" suggested Hardy.
"iVopc," said Jaggs. "Hnd to git It

out with a can opener afterward. I

just picked up Mister Goat, run to the
home plate, an' touched the goat's fool
lo tho rubber. ZING! The umps

allows as how aglnniss is out!"
There was a deen silence, and then

Hardy broke Into speech.
"Why. the rule says "

That settled it. The now man was n

fannor or worse. Hardy was amazed
when he saw the papers from the
home town. The war correspondents
seised upon the incident of the goat
and the tin can, and made it good for
anywhere from two slides to a whole
column. Hardy was ungry. He re-

proved one of the reporters.
"But I didn't SAY all that stuff!"

he persisted. "It makes me well,

ridiculous. It isn't fair!"
Then that reporter told his fellow

wfirkers that the new outfielder was
a rube who objected to press notices
and had theatcned to punch the head

of any correspondent who took his
name lightly between the bars of his
typewriter.

Hardy was already "in bad" wl'h

several members of the team; he was

now "in bad" with the press.
"If hp drops dead on the field, we'll

print ton. lines about him." said the
press gentlemen. "Otherwise, nix!"

So it happened that all the home
fans knew about Hardy was the in-

cident of the goat and the tin can.

The season opened on the home
grounds, and Hardy, playing a sun

field to which he was unaccustomed,
dropped a' fly ball, which he should... , . II Pnll.l.navo caugiu in nis iccm,

reminded him. and tho error lost

Hie game. This was unfortunate for

a certain clique of leather-lunge- d

rooters on the right-fiel- d bleachers de-

cided that the new man would not do

If a dozen basoball fans select r

fixed Idea and their voices hold out.

they can do almost anything. By the

end of the first game "200 "regulars"
were after the new right fielder, and h

pleased them to see that Hardy re-

pented their efforts.
Tbe constant chorus of "Tin can!

Tin can!" got on Hardy's nerves ana
worried him. Every time the ball was

hi' In his direction there went up a

sarcastic chorus. The boy was unused
to this sort of treatment. In the town

where he had previously played he had
been somewhat of a local deity. A bad
- Tar bad-bee- named after him. and
small boys followed him about th
streets. He had never been a grand
ianilcr. but it is one thing to plj

ball before a friendly crowd and qnitr
to do one's best when tha'

bet brings only jeers and abuse.
Hardy began to make fr.excusabir

errors. Ho mislaid his batting eye and
swung wildly at "bad ones." Oppos-

ing pitchers quickly diagnosed liis

rase.
"The bushcr is swinging at 'cm."

ihey said.
Over-anxio- and fretted until his

nerves were raw. Hardy played like a

pchoolhoy, lost his stride entirely, anu
brought down upon himself tho wratn
of those stern censors of the, press
who edit the most interesting page ol
the paper. The sporting writers began
to howl for his release. Hardy
wouldn't do. they said, and they said
it in headlines.

Wise old Ben Daly, manager 0.'
the club and team captain as well, a
great infielder in spite of a dash of
gray over his temples, tried to put
some heart into tho recruit.

"Ycu've let the knockers get you go-

ing," he said. "Didn't they chase Dil-

lon out of Louisville years ago; and
didn't he play .three times as well as
soon as ho struck a now town? There
wasn't anything the matter with Dil-

lon, only they got his goat, and they
l:-- it. There Isn't anything the mat-
ter with you, either. You'll hit your
stride one of these days, and show
these flannel mouths what a regular
outfielder looks like. Buck up, kid!"

Hardy shook his head.
"I don't know what's the matter

with me. I go up there to hit, and 3

can't SEE a ball any more."
"You only think so," soothed Daly.

"Don't you think I know a sweet hit-

ter when I see one? Why, I never saw
a man show up better In spring train-
ing! You're just worried, that's all
that ails you. Forget it! You'll get
str-'-- one of these days."

"Another Rank Counterfeit!" the
morning papers howled a few days
later.

"These fellows don't want me In
this town," said Hardy to tho man-
ager. "They never did want me.
They've been knocking me from tha
start. If it. hadn't been for that tin-ca- n

thing" and Hardy broke off
miserably. "Tell mo the truth," ha
gald. "Are these fellows right about
mc7 Am I too slow for this com-

pany?"
Daly swore heartily.
"You've slumped, that's all. If you

could only get going onco you
wouldn't have any trouble. Quit read-- !
ing the papers, put some cotton in

; your ears when you get out there, and
play some baseball."

Hardy tried to follow the directions
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It Was Slug Hardy, the "Goat and Tin Can" Infielder,
Who Won the Pennant for the Reds --

But He Really Couldn't Help It.

but met with flat failure. At the end
of his first month he was hitting bo-lo- w

and the fire had been turned
jn Daly. Day after day he was ham-

mered for carrying a counterfeit on
the pcy roll. The manager stood it
fcr two weeks more, and then to did
something which ho expected to re-

gret
When tho arrangements were com-

pleted ho walked into Hardy's room at
the hotel just as the young man was
going to bed.

"You know CattorsOtt?" he asked.
"Well, ho wants to trade rue that lop-

sided, splayfooted outfielder Harmon
for you. Tho Reds have ben a tail-en- d

team for the last four years, but
it's a good town to play in, and Catter-so- n

treats his men well. If I didn't
like you personally, I'd probably send
you out to some minor league, but I've
got a notion that you'll get Into your
stride one of theso days and well,
what do you say?"

"Anywhere lo get away from here,"
said Hardy bitterly. "I won't forgot
bow decent you have been about this
thing. Ben. Most managers would
have kicked me out a month ago. Tf

I can ever do anything for you"

Cattcrson. a square-jawe- d, red-- C

p,a-- Ben
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headed man, met Hardy the train.
"Hello, he.

to see you. First time ever skinned
Ben Daly In a trade in my life."

"The fellow you traded must have
been pretty bad," said Hardy.

"No." said Catterson. grinning. "He
was all from the head up and
from tho Feel like going
right in this afternoon?"

The Reds gave Hardy a warm wel-
come. Ills old chum, Moles, was the
shortstop of the and he had been
doing a little advance work for the
recruit. Hardy, dispirited and doubt-
ful his own ability, scented a new

as soon as he entered the
clubhouse at the park. It was like
walking of a happy
family.

Hardy was dropped Into sixth posi-
tion In batting order, and It hap-
pened that when he went to bat for
the. timo two men were on the
bases, and the local fans were roar-
ing for a hit.

"Come Blondlo!" they yelled.
"Come boy, and give us a hit!"

Tho welcome warmed the newcom-er'- a

Martin,
the opposing pitcher, had worked
against Hardy before, and no
high opinion him. He
the first ball, and Hardy "pulled" it
down the first-ba- se line like flash of
light. If was cracking double, and
It drove a runs to ben:h,
and little Moles scrcamc1 himself
hoarse.

"Didn't I tell you this was a
ball player?" he said. "Oh, I guess he
can't hit nor nothing! . He's
perfectly miserable, he Is!"

The morning Blue Sox. on

tour, examined the box scores over the
and coffee.

"Sweet Jemima!" ejaculated Jaggs
Callahan. "What do you know about
this? The Goat gets three hits yes-
terday off Martin! Hey! You s'poso
that stiff was laying down on us?"

Daly grunted
"Well," said Jaggs, "I'll bet he don't

get three hits In another gamo this
season! Ho was playln' better'n he
knew ho"w yesterday. Just a streak of
luck."

It proved to be a long streak, and
Jaggs changed his mind when tho Blue
Sox, swinging around tho big circle,
dropped in for four games with the
meek and lowly Reds. Jaggs pitched
the opening game of tho series, and
Hardy, who had been moved up into
tho "clean-up- " position, buzzed a line
drive between Jaggs's shoulder and
car for a neat single,

"Hey, you discard!" roared Jaggs.
"What you tryin' to do? Murder some-
body?"

Hardy, .dodging about off first base,
answered with bellow which amazed
every man on the Blue team.

"Get that one In your tin can!" be
shouted. "The next time I'm going to
hit you in the cyel"
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aso the
flown

In of
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heart. Bug"

held
of

bird

is ono which never failed to fill

Sen Daly, playing second bas3,
shook his head.

"Full of pepper," he thought to
himself. "I ought 'a' kept him, dog-

gone my soul!"
The Reds actually broke even on the

series, thanks to stick work
of the cast-of- f. A triple with the
bases full sewed up the last game
the series, and Callahan was the vic-

tim. Even "Old Folks," the negro
masseur who travelled with the' Blue
Sox, upon the startling
change in Hardy's playing.

"Mist' said Old Folks,
while he on what Jaggs
referred to as "the old soup bone,"
same tho salary arm, "huc-coui- g

Mist Hardy to git that triple
when the bases wuz densely-- popu-

lated? Accident, mobbe?"
Jaggs grunted and turned over on

the slab. Hardy had made five hits off

him in two which is getting
out of accident and into design.

Tho season and the
Reds fought their way

to tho second division.
They made no secret fact that
they were playing better than they
knew how, and first division teams
fo'uml an

Hardy's terrific hitting was at-

tracting and it began to bo

broadly hinted that for once Benjamin
Franklin Daly hail made a mistake.
The manager smiled grimly when the
papers In his own town began to cen-

sure lightly for such
"sweet hitter" to escape.

As for the Blue Sox fans, they had
trouble in Hardy

the same they had once torment-
ed. They roared at him and reminded

him of the goat and tho tin can, but
Hardy only laughed at them with his.
thumb his nose. He was ag-

gressive, and almost cocky.
"Didn't I say that fellow would

make trouble if ho ever got Into his
stride?" asked Daly.

Down the homo stretch they went to
the close of tho season. The Blue Sox
were tied up In a driving finish with
their old enemies, the Grays. By tak-
ing their last three games the Blue
Sox could win tho pennant, even If the
Grays won their last two, which
seemed likely, as no pitchers seemed
to be able to withstand the terrific on-
slaught of the heavy end of tho Gray
batting order.

Curled up in the corner a Pull-
man smokiug Hardy
read the sporting pages and turned the
situation over In his mind. It wa3
pretty tough luck, ho thought, to have
to play against a man like Ben Daly
in such a crisis. One more game won
meant nothing to the Reds. One game
lost meant everything to Ben Daly. A
pennant meant a bonus for the man-
ager, besides a slice the post-
season profits.

Catterson loafed Into the smoking
and cast an eye oyer the

headlines of Hardy's paper.
"I wish it was the Grays we had to

salfl Catterson. "I like
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bony shin In his powerful hands.
Catterson had been putting his
thoughts Into words.
"iy own brother couldn't have been

whiter to me." said the boy at last
"1 owe him a lot; more than I can
ever repay, but oh. thunder! You
know what I mean. I'll do tho right
thing if it breaks a leg!"

"Good stuff!" said Catterson. "I hope
we drop these three games, but they've
got a baseball team to beat. None of
that scandal stuff In mine!"

This was tho situation when the
final series opened on tho Bluo Sox
field.

On the first day the Sox alighted
upon Cunningham, the Reds' spitball
artist, and hammered him for four
runs in the opening inning. The hits
were nearly all clean drives. A thou-
sand miles away the Grays were do-

ing the same thing to their opponent.
On the second day the Blue Sox,

still hitting like fiend3, drove two Rad
pitchers to tho bench, winning by a
score of 11 to 3. The Grays won their
last game by a shut-o- score. It wa
all up to the final game.

Catterson, always an early rlsr.
picked up tho morning papers at
breakfast on the third day, and there-
by ruined his appetite. On every
sporting page he found an article tele-
graphed from bis home town. It be-

gan:
"Aro the Reds throwing the pen-

nant to Daly?"
The afternoon newspaper men fol-

lowed hard on the trail. They wanted
to know what Manager Catterson had
to say, and when he said what was la
his mind they found that they could
not print It

"This article mentions Hardy," said
one of tho reporters. "He's known to
bo very friendly with Ben Daiy. and
that may have given rise"

Catterson exploded with a mighty,
roar.

"Something will give YOU a rise In
about three seconds!" he said. "It
will bo this number thirteen boot of

mine! Now; get out of here!"
Naturally that young-man-

, in a two-colu-

article, pointed out that Cat-

terson flew Into a rago when ques-

tioned about the statement from his
own town. The Hardy incident drew
a subhead, and his friendship with
Daly was mentioned.

It was an angry team which trotted
out for warming-u-p practico before
the last game of the season. Catterson
had been reading the riot act to his
men.

""What if there ain't a word-of- . truth
in it? I know it, and you know It, but
if these fellows beat us by a big score
this afternoon we'll never hear the
last of it. Let's dig in and show 'em
some baseball!"

When it came time to choose the
pitchers, Catterson picked Thomas, a
tall left-hand- with 's'low. puzzling
curves. Ben Daly chose Callahan as
the ono best hot. The game opened
with the Blue Sox keyed up to the
breaking strain and tho Reds s'lllou
ami defldnt

Callaban whipped over a lightning-fas- t

strike on .Moles, the first aian to
face him; a rcat. roar went up from
20.000 rootcri, am! eighteen men set-
tled down to tho final contest

Inning after inning, slipped by wlih- -

uui ti score.
The last of the seventh saw the

20.000 on their feet, "pulling for luck."
The luck came, but to tho wrong team,
for Parrish of tbe Sox slammed a line
drive into a lightning double play.

The end of the eighth found tbe
Players and spectators keyed up to a
savago pitch. The Sox were fighting
for a pennant and everything which
goes with one; the Reds were fighting
for their reputations. During the last
of tho eighth Jaggs abused his tram
mates like pickpocket!.

"What have I got to do Tor you
stiffs?" ho growled. "Here I go out
and hold these tramps down to three
hits for right Innings, and you uou't
stake me to a single ace. Give me on-r- un

and. I'll this game!"
To the end ot the eighth inning

there had not been an error on either
side. Suddenly there came the "break."
that strango madness which attacks
the best ballplayers at times and
spreads like a contagion until tho
whole team is involved. There was no
warning. Jaggs, pitching like a fury,
retired two men,' and Moles, known as
a dangerous man on the bases, dropped
a. pretty bunt along the third-bas- e

line, catching the inficlders asleep.
Callahan started the trouble. He

should have been satisfied to let Moles
reach first base, but when tho big
pitcher saw that the third baseman
was not oven moving on the play, he
raced forward, scooped tho. ball. and.
almost without looking, hurled It
across the diamond.

"Moles would have beaten a perfect
throw; Callahan threw the ball ten
feet over the first baseman's head into
right field. .Moles, rounding the bag
like a ghost, scuttled along to second.
The Blue Sox right fielder came tear-
ing in. the ball struck the tips of his
gloved fingers, and bounded out of his
hand, falling ten feet bchiud him.

Moles,- - signalled by the coacher on
third, crossed second like a rocket,
and was almost at third base when tho
right fielder straightened up and
whipped the ball in the general direc-
tion ot the home plate. He had caught
the contagion, and, as the catcher ran
back for the wild throw, Moles let out
the last link in his stocky little legs
and slid over the plate just as the
catcher whipped the ball savagely to
Callahan.'

Hardy on the bench found himself
repeating:

"WE didn't do it! They beat them-
selves. They beat themselves."

Callahan raved; tho first baseman
throw his glove on the ground and
jumped on it, and tho right fielder
walked around in little circles, making
motions with his throwing arm. Ben
Dalv alonn romninprl nslm Tha p.inn I

Sox got the last man on a pop fly. and
In dead silence the teams changed
sides for the last of the ninth.

Hardy, trotting to his position in the
outfield, passed within ten feet of Ben
Daly. The manager was walking
slowly toward tho bench, his cap in
his hand, and It seemed to Hardy that
the man had suddenly grown gray and
old.

In tho coacher's box a
warrior was yelling that the

game was still young.
"It's not over yet!" ho shouted.

"Not over yot!"
Thomas ambled out to the box to

face "Budge" Tipton, put in to hit for
Callahan. Jaggs could have done no
worse. Budge swung at two slow
ones, and then popped up a weak foul
to the catcher. Harrison, the next
man up. took a strike, and then
dropped tho ball neatly over tho third
baseman's head for a single. The fans

5. . .--

In tho stands suddenly came to life ;
with a sharp cheer. They screamed f

madly when the' Red catcher dropped; 5iu
the next ball and Harrison slid to &eo- - jjjj'fcd

ond. Like a flash the temper or tha I

great sullen crowd changed. It began Zt W

10 roar for blood. Thomas tried a aat ' ijjf
inshoot on Kennedy, and Kennedy W

spun around and took the ball be t
tween his shoulder blades. Thb ura- -
piro gnvo him the benefit of th.9 ff&
doubt, and Kennedy Jogged down to) lIH
first base, so much elated that he for- - jjficd'4

got to limp.
Higher and higher rose the yella

from the sinnds. Thomas's lack was i 5ate.:

deserting him at last Turn about tfSJ
war. fair play. Gllson, tho Red catcher, te

walked into the diamond and handed:
the ball to Thomas. The pitcher A$!
went back into the box, and discovered
that his shoe needed tying. The Blao
Sox rooters interpreted all these sign Js-

and yelled to the umpire to make the) S-j- j

Reds quit stalling and play balL Jf.s
Ben Daly stood at the plate, wagging 'i

a short, heavy bat In narrowing cir- - 's i0i
clcs. Twice he gripped hia war club V:

between his knees, patted his hands la i W
tho dust and wiped thom upon tho Y S
front of his shirt f w

The battery signals passed; Thomas p'i;
was to try a fast drop. The ball ji 'M

broke like a wounded swallow; broko !;

too soon, and striking in front ot tho jy5
plate bounded back to tho stand, with f

Gilson In hot pursuit Kennedy raced j? h
to second and Harrison to third. Aa f.

insane asylum might have been re-- 3 fH
cruited from tho grand stand; tnej vi K
bleacberites wero demented with joy.-- ' K

Out in right field Hardy could barely V
luaiiaiii uiuiauu. fie wanieo to tcrow f p
his cap In tho air and add his voico
to tho tornado of sound. Only a base- -
ball miracle could cheat Ben Daly out t, WR

of his pennant now. Sjjj

Just then Thomas delivered tho next mf
ball; Hardy, following It with his eye
saw Daly shorten hl3 grip on the han- -
die of Hie bat, and chop wickedly. Tha
next he saw of the ball It was sailing i g
toward him. ten feet over the first 2rt$j

baseman's head. Sfj?

The boy realized the situation in ono 1
sickening flash. Daly had chopped I for
the ball just beyond the infield. Be-- i Be-

fore Hardy there lay the choice ot f Stv
two things. Ho might "play the ball f fjjj
safe" by taking it on tho first bound( ?

but if he did, Harrison would tie tho ftS
score, and it would take a perfect I iH
throw to catch Kennedy at the plate.
On the other hand, he might try for &
a fly catch. Should he get his hands J
on tho ball before it touched tho 4lt

ground, it would be an easy matter to L
throw to second base and complete a I
double play, if he tried for the catch Sgft

and missed, both men would score and JjK
the game would bo over. Wjil

Before he had taken two full strides I m
toward the diamond, Hardy's decision t ggj
was made, and in that length of timo f ftSfc
ho had weighed his chance of reach- - f Sl
ing the ball. He would try for the P1
catch, and if he missed it well, it was mv

basoball to take tho winning chaacc.
As he raced .toward the diamond, 5001:

Hardy was conscious of the monstrous ' iSt
unfairness of tho thing. Why should
this play be forced on him, of' all the Kr
men on the team? Why hadn't Daly V sg!
popped that ball to centre? It would 'f.

have been safer there, for the ccnlro f W&,

fielder was playing deep. ''Bff
Without taking his eyes from tho

ball. Hardy saw that the coachers and 0base runners were willing to gamblo
'

ifM
that he could not make the catch. Har- -
rlson was almost to the plate. Kennedy it
was running down to third, watching f KHardy over his shoulder. 1

Hardy measured tho shortening kg
flight of the ball with his eyes. Ho ife
knew If he made that catch It would
be the greatest fielding play of his

Over tho tdln of the right Held S gj
bleachers behind him, tho wild, hys- - f
terical yells of his old enemies, ha I jsfet
caught the ancient refrain, lifted now, V

in triumph.
"Tin can! Tin can!" i

So they thought he had no chance; f I
too, did they? Maybe he would show J
them something about fielding a short fCR
hit! That was the spur which carried' ! Sga
him over tho final forty feet With" I fe
ono last bound, Hardy doubled for-- I m
Ward nnl ilrnnnn,! V,l u 1 , . . . ii Tiyouum uanas to ma f
5I100 tops. Something struck the palm
of his gloved hand with a stinging J l
thud, the leather finger snapped shut, f f$J'td
and with the triumphant yell of tho I 3'
rooters still quivering in tho alr j
Hardy straightened up and, running a?
few stops, whipped the ball on a Hnd
to Moles, who was waiting on second
base.

--

Iggjj
Tho end of the .game and tho end of

tho Blue Sox pennant hopes camo with llr''the suddenness of a thunderclap. pej
Twenty minutes afterward Hardy, S&pr

was sitting In front of his locJcer !rt' 8SL
the club house. Catterson entered. JpER

"Throwing the games, eh?" he ssidT 7 Jsg!
"Kid. that was the groatcst play evei; jfi?J
mado In this town!"

"Oh, shut up!': Hardy burst out
"I couldn't do it again in ten years! I
wish I'd dropped it!" i Sgl

"No," said Cattorson 2ofUy. And
then, under his breath: ft

r wish ho had!" g
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